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HELENA, MONT., OCT. 23, 1892.

P"Montanians abroad will always find Te-
DAILY lNDEPloDENT on file at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan, New
York; West, Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace,
San Franoisco; McDermott, Butte; Leland Hotel,
Springfield. Ill.

THE DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

NATIONAL TICKET.
For President.

GROVER CLEVELAND. New York.

For Vice-President,
ADLAI E. STEVENSON, Illinois.

For I'residential Eleetors,
A. W. LYMAN, Lewis and Clarke County.
PAUL A. FURL. Deer Lodge County.
WALTER COOPER. Gallatin County.

For Representative in Congress,
W. W. DIXOn, Silver Bow County.

STATE TICKEr.

For Governor,
T. E. COLLINS, Cascade County.

For I ieutenant G overnor,
H. It. MELTON, Beaverhead County

For Fecretary of t tate,
B. W. S. FOLK, Missoula County.

For Treasurer.
JESSE IIHATON. Custer County.

For Auditor,
W. C. WHALEY. Jefferson County.

For tuperintendent of Pnblio nst'uetion,
J. C. MAHIoNY, Madison County.

For Chief Justice,
W. Y. PEMBERTON, Silver Bow County.

For Attorney General.
E. C. DAY, Park County.

For Clerk of the Supreme Court,
J. L. SLOANE. Missoula County.

COUNTY TICKET.

For District Court Judges, HoaxAc R. BUCE T.
E. CRDTCHER.

For Clerk of the District Court. Dx•VEa P.
DAYTON.

For Sheriff. C. D. CURnTs.
For Clerk and Recorder. P. M. COLLINs.
For 'reasurer. C. B. GARRETT.
For County Attorney, C. B. NOLAN.

For .ssessor, W. J. BICKETT.
For Auditor, S. POZNANSKI.
For Superintendent of Schools, MIss C. I

TURNLEY.
For SBurveyor, JosN W. WADn.
For Coroner, T. H. PLEASANTS
For Public Administrator. F. M. STRAUS.
For County Commi.stoners, FI BEACH, WILLIHE

MUTH, 8. LANGHORNI.
For State 'enator. Du. :. I. SrTc.lr.

For Representatives. ROBERT B. SMITH, THOMAS
C. BACH, 11. R O t'ONLY, C. K. BnowN. A. J.
DAVIDSON. J. H. MURPHY, C. E DUDLEr, H
F. LIDOLPa.

For Constables. JonN A. QUVRax FnrD GRAHAM.
For Justices of the Peace, TERRENCE O'DON-

NELL, J. P. PORTER.

THE WEA.THER.

Reported for THE IN;I PENDENT daily by L. J.
Glass, United States obs *rver.

6:09 e m. 6:00 p. m.
Parometer ................ 30.191 Su 081
Temperature.............. 41.0 50.0
Wint................. ... w- 7 sw- 6

Temperature at noon, 51.0.
Maximum tompera'ure. 57.0.
Minimum temp-rature, 41.0.
I ocal forecast for Itleona: Fair.
ltelena, Oct. 20. 1892.

FOUR HUNDRED years ago to-day Cc-

lumbus called the New World his own.
This was before the organization of the
Anaconda company.

Ir Rickards is wise he will hie him to
precinct 31, crawl into the tunnel and
pull the hole in after him, before the
avalanche of labor votes in this state
descends on his luckless head.

THE IIon. Lee Mantle feebly pipes for
B3utte for the capital. How it must
harrow his sensitive soul to see his sideo-
partner, Warren, managing the lion.
Marcus Daly's canvass for Anaconda.

KE.l: cool. Keep the capital question
out of politics. Keep politics out of the

capital question. Keep the candidates

out of the capital complications. Keep

your temper. Keep the capital at

IIelena.

IArTSIAN watnted to shut out even the

countrytmen of Christopher Columbus

from voting in Montana, because they

could not reatd and write the English

language "as she is spoke" back In the
Wabash bottoms.

WEF understand the republican state

commtittee has billed Rickards for only

one night in Ilelena. T'Ihis is an unjust

restriction on free speech. Ile will re-

quire at least three nights for his ex-

pltnattions before he gets down to the

issues of the day. 'l'lE INDEPsN'InEN

alone has more than that nilount of

work cut out for him. J'Particularswork cut out for him. Particulars
later on.

TuT, tut! This usrt of thing won't
do! Htere is the Anaconda Standard
threatening the citizens of Butte who
stand by that town for the capital and
inviting them to "name your own weap-
ons." Let there be no bloodshed, broth.
ren, but if you nust have it out we sug.
gest shut-downs as appropriata weapons,
the town that stands it the longest to
win. It would be better yet to shake
hands all around, however, and make it
lielena by acclamation.

WHEN the Benton River Press and
the Helena Journal fire their blunder-
busses at Mr. Collins again they should
make sure that none of their friends
are under the brush heap. In our unews
columns this morning it is shown just
how Commodore Power succeeded in
getting a stone quarry under the min-
eral laws, after Mr. Collins, in a pre-
cisely similar case, had been shut out
by rulings of the land oflice. How the
commodore will spank that River Press!

WE congratulate the Anaconda St and-
ard on having secured one of lien.
Charles Statecraft Warren's flying ma-
chines for its special news service.

Thursday's Standard contains a letter e
from Castle, another from Red Lodge, p
and a third from Stillwater, all attack- h
ing Helena, and all written by the same p
man on the same day. These points are
remote from one another and the corree- b
pondent's teat would 'have been iniposl- v
ble of acooomplishment in the days be- b
fore the flying machine wasee invented. b
In old times such letters would have a
been called "takes." *

The esteemed Intar Mountain re- I
marks with beautiful nerve: o

The only unpleasant feature of the capi- u
tal meeting last night was the tendency on 1
the part of a few of the speakers to speak
disparagingly of rival towns and underesti-
mate the enterprise and patriotism that has O
built them up.

This newspaper cannot see the wisdom of t
unkind comment as to rival candidates, I
because it weakens Butte's chances and g
may be the means of defeating this city v
which, of all the aspirants for capital a
honors, has the beat right to be the capital t
of Montana.

Suppose you try a dose of your ownii
advice and see how it would go. Why
be so super-sensitive about a little plain
speech about Anaconda, when you ex-
haust the vocabulary of epithet on
Helena? _ l

A coRREsPONDENT asks: "Is it true a
that Mr. Hlartman, republican candi- t
date for congress, when a member of the ti
constitutional convention favored anq I
educational limitation on suffrage?" ., a

It is. The record shows that when t
the qualifications of voters were under fi
discussion Mr. Hartman offered and sup- t
ported an amendment which read, "And t
who shall be able to read and write the u
English language." This amendment t
was very strongly opposed by delegates ii
of both parties. They denounced it as f
unjust and unfair to a large body of r
good citizens, who happened t . be of Ger- o
man, Scandinavian or other nationality, t
that they should be punished because o
they were not familiar with the English b
language. Mr. Hartman's amendment a
was voted down just as decisively as he p
will be a few days hence. t

THINK OF I1 !

A town with only one industry is a
big thing-when that industry doesn't
shut down.

A town run by One Man is an easy a
place to live in-until The Man gets r
tired. t

A town on a railroad spur is all right t
-so long as trains run on the spur. t

A town with a pay roll is very happy
if the pay roll doesn't stop. d
A town mortgaged to foreign bankers t

is all right-provided the mortgages are a
not foreclosed. t

But what a town for the seat of gov- 4
ernment of an American state!

CHRI,TOPIHEit COLUMBUS.

To-day the people of the United States
will celebrate the 4COth anniversary of
the discovery of America. It is an oc-
casion of profound interest, not only to a
the citizens of this country, but to all
the world, for the results and aohieve- t
ments of Columbus will bear upon all I
future civilization.

To-day our own people will drop the
cares of a practical work-a-day life and
meet to hear the picturesque and in-
structive storyof Columbus. They will
meet on the rock-beatep shores of New
England, on the harvested plains of the t
smiling west, in the wealth-laden moun- I
tains and amid the flowers and fruits of a
I the Pacific's golden shores. The

schools will be closed, business will
cease and all will join for an hour or
more in a joyous memorial of a mighty
man.

A deprivation that increases with
time is the irreparable loss of nearly t
of nearly all that concerns the actual
life of sm many great men. We know t
that Homer lived and died and that t
seven cities claimed his birthplace; that i
Julius Caesar was the greatest emperor I
of his time and left only a single small E
journal of his military career, and that I
later, when a modern civilization had t

beenau reached, Shakespeare lived and
worked and that only the records of his
work remain.

So it is with Columbus. We know
that he was born in Genoa, but the date
and even the year have been lost in the
mazes of history. lie came from a
family of common blood and seemingly
inherited no gifts to give promise of his
after work. lie worked for time with

his ... Lther, who was a wool-comnber,
andl then gave way to the adventurous
spirit that was to make for him a lasting
a fame. At 15 years he went to sea, and

a then we hear mothing mnore of him until
y the lad had grown into ripe mnanhood.
a It is probable that nothing important
e occurred during this interval except to

the young sailor himself. IThat his
knowledge of nmaritime geography must

e have grown wonderfully is evidenced
Y by a remark, when at the Portugese

court he saidl: "Vherever ship has
sailed, there haive I jurcoyed." This

- period may therefore be called a time of

a prrepiaration.
TlThe following eighteen years were

fgiven to virious occupations. lIe was
a it one time a book agent in Genoa and
perhaips vended successfully the "Foot-

t rints of Time," though not by modern
dmethods. The best authuirs, however, I
agree that the first visiin of a westward

Spassage to the East Indies came t > him
-i 1571 when he was mnking miaps fir
Portugese navigators. Iii, was then
about 18 years old, but his whole heart
and soul grasped the theory andt clung
' to it. In these tues hle oull have

0 been termed an inventive "crank." The
following years were rmarked by trials,
disappointments anid disciiuragements
lie wandered about frorm one court to

d another for ten years and was every-
wlhere snubbed as a harmiless but vis-

d ionary luiatic. Buthis tuenacity wn at
Is it, and through the kinilly assistance
of lsablella a small exlpcditlon of three
t vessels sailed westward Aug. 8, 14I2,

n fr'm the now deserted harbor of Pulms.-The voyage was attendled with mamny
Sdangers and was once alniost iabultnllndl

it because of a muitiny. It is said that tihe

ie failure by a single lday, to mtisiover the
a fires by night andl the bright foliage of

the tropics by day would have prevented
1- the dliscovery of thie new womrld.
a. But San Salvauluir had been fiund and
a1- thie adventurer returned to Spair a hero.
. Ilis after lifo wus a recurrence of the

r early trials. The manallous envy of

powerful persona was directed against
him and he' died broken' in spirit aid,t poor in puree.

tahe work of Columbtt hriustbervie1
-by results. ' He opened the gatew 'W
vast world; his discovety wasfolloW
by rapid settlement and his name
Sbecome the heritage of al nations.a employment of means, which emietea

critics like Judge Tourget term quebs
tionable, is a 'atter of no bonoern to t
Indeed, no man can claim the rights of
criticism who cannot suggest improve-
ment. It will be time to disouss Judge
'Tourgee's views when he suggeste a

a better way to discover America than
occurred to Columbus.

No latter day iconolast can remove
the glory of this great Italian navigator.
In sailing westward to find the east he

t gave to the country of his adoption a

f vast territory, and to the monarchies
and missionaries of Europe a new people
to conquer and civilize. It was a work
beyond even the measure of results and
it is well to remember all on this great
natal day of all America.

NOW IS Tle TIltE.

One of the stock arguments of repub-
lican epeakers and newspapers is thtsa as the McKinley tariff is now the law of

- the land it should be let alone, because
a to change it would "hurt business.'

This appeal is made to timid capitalists
and over-conservative people to h6ld
a them in line when other arguments
r fail. Harper's Weekly cleverly exposes

- the fallacy of this argument. It shows
I that whether the tariff ought to be left
a untouched or not, it was not left un-
t touched by the republican party when
a it came into power four years ago. It
s found a tariff in existence that was al-
f ready sufficiently high for all purposes

of revenue, but immediately proceeded
to readjust the schedules at the demand

a of the protected industries which had
I been so freely bled during the campaign

t and which exacted further profits as the
a price of their support. These favored

beneficiaries of the republican party will
never get enough to fill their greedy
maws. Already some of them are com-a plaining that they have not protec-

tion enough, and nothing is more cer-

tain, if the republicans are successful
at the fall elections, than that the next

9 republican congress will again advance
taxes upon the people at the behest of

t the manufacturers. The Weekly per.

tinently asks:
Y Is there any sensible man among those

demanding the continuance of the present
B tariff on the ground that business has
a adapted itself to it who really believes that

the opponents of protection will ever cease to
-question the justice of an economic system
which, by the operation of the law of the
land, enriches a small favored class at the
expense of a large majority of the people?
Does any one really expect that in a free
country like ours the voice of the opposi-
tion to a system which puts the govern-
"ment at the service of the selfsh interest of
a favored few, to the detriment of the

I many, will ever be silent? That opposi-
tion cannot be forced to desist, and it can-
i not be persuaded. Nothing is more cer-
tain than that so long as such a tariff as we
have exists, there will be a fierce agitration
for its abolition. If there are business
men who advocate its continuanoe becanee
their business has adapted itself to it, these
are a great many more business men, tak-v ing the word in its widest sense, who wish

e to have it out of the way because their

business interests are injured by it. The
,f agitation, with all the unrest necessarily

e accompanyini it, will therefore continue as
long as the tariff exists, and both the
friends and the opponents of the proteo-

r tive system will do their best to keep the
y business world in that state of uncertainty

which those who at pesent advocate the
1 continuance of republican rule on the
ground of business stability wish to avoid.

I And as each succeeding year rolls by
the protest of the republican orators

t and newspapers against tariff reform
t would grow stronger, until the Mc-

Kinley law would become a sacred in-
11 stitution that it would be sacrilege to
It lay hands upon. The best time to kill

d the monster is when it is young, say
d about a year and a halt old, or on or

is about Nov. 8, Anno Doming, 1892.

w APPOINTMENTS OF SPEAKERS.

e The democratic state central committee
a announce the following apt ointments of

speakers:
i Ions. W. W. Dixon and W. M. Bickford:
S Columbia Falls. Oct. 21.

Kalispell, Oct. 22.
r' Steveneville, Oct. 24.is Iamilton, Oct. 25.

ig Missoula, Oct. -G.

d Philipsburg, Oct. 27.
il Granite, Oct. 28.

d. Deer Lodge, Oct. -29.
Iat Hons. T. E. Collins and W. A. Clark:
to Pony, Oct. 21.

Livingston, Oct. 
2
2.

Ions. R. 13. Smith and E. . Days
Chinook, Oct. 21.
d sand Coulee, Oct. 22.

se Hons. E. D. Matts and John T. Smith:
as Glendive, Oct. 22.

is Red Lodge, Oct. 24of Billincs, Oct. 25.

Big 'I imber, Oct. 26.
re lion. E. D. Matts:

Biozeman, l}ct. 27.
lion. ,. C. Day:

Neihart, Oct. 24.
-Hon. N. W. McConnell:
rn Iarker, Oct. 24.

r, I Hons. E. C. Day and N. W. McConnel,
rd Great Falls, Oct, 25.

m lion. Martin Maginnis:
S Granite, Oct. 21.

S Pl'hilipsbnrg, Oct. 22.
rt l litpell, Oct. 27.

(Columbia FalIls, Oct. 28.
H avre. O(ct. 29.

olions. T'. E. Collins, W. A. Clark and Mar-
10 tin Maginnis:
is, Anaconda, Oct. 24.
tI Butte, Oct. 25.

to_
THE CIIILD)REN'S MITE.

STo-Day They Are Itequested to Contrlbute

at a Nickel Each for the FaLr.
eO lThe Iadis of the Columbian assrociation

e urge:tly r'-cuest the teachers not to fail to
, collect thi riv,-cent contribution of each
as. scholar on Columbus day for the chiltreu's

ny home. The lady board of manaegrs at

•lChicago have planned that this shallmtbe the
e children's work largely, markedly thie giftI ,f the children in tihe public schools allle over the broad land, and it is hoped that

rf not one aupil will fail to have a share in
ed tl.e great enterprise of building a ,beautiful

Sreteat for the children, where w:ill I gunth-
,ered everything to amuse the e:e, reline thli

nd tante and improve the mind. Aroulse the
enthusiasm of the little ones and raisero. sum worthy the reputation of the iubltl

Io school of lMontana.

4FRED SASS,f

,CIG-ARS.
t Iholbales ad. stal delter an I.poesd nsd
Deometio Cigacrs, l ttte a4,s Isokes' Arti-
,ole. Largest ard beut ar•imesnt of Wsl•-

,Wood, Meersehaum anl haony Pipes in the city.

No. 135 sortl lain St., Helena.
Inquire of year frienlds abOt

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY CANDIDATE
For County Treasurer,

WILLIAM ZASTROW, People's Party x

CIeanliness NtX Godliness
Robt. Williams has completely

renovated the Bath Rooms at his
Tonsorial Parlors, 108 S. Main St.
New porcelain tubs, shower baths,
and all modern equipments. Try
them.

lELbVIDERE HOUSE.
511-513 Main St., Helena, Mont,

Ilegantly furnished reoms and first-lases table.
Steam heat, electric light and bathe. Lunohae
and meals furnh bed both day and night.

LATEfS $1 TO $S l'ERt DAY.

MOORE & WALLACE. PROPRIETORS.

NOTICE TO SOCIETIES.

We would like to call the attention of societies,
clubs, etc.. who intend to give dances, eto..
during this season, that the

a a TURNER HALL " "

Now leased and occupied by Linden & Grimm.
can be had at very reasonable rates.

St. incent Academy.
The Musical Department of Rt. Vincent's

Academy during the present scholastio year
will be in charge of

Sister Mary Zoe
- . . ASSISTED BY. .

M liss Lizzie O'J~eil
Thborogh instructors in every branch of

the art. Miss O'Neil'a suecialtie, are harp,
piano and voice-culture, and that she is
highly qualified msy be ju gogd from the fact
that she has taken a five-year'a course of
training under noted

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.
Studies will be resumed in St. Vincent's

tbh first Tuesday of September.

Montana Sapphires
CUT.

A Carat, (finished3.00 weight) our patent
Diamond cut.

$2.00 A Carat, (finished
Sweight) ordinary
Sapphire cut.

D. DeSola Mendes & Co.
51-53 Maiden Lane,

NTEW - YORg.

The Bears Are On Top.

But whether the bears or the
bulls are on top in Wall street
makes but little difference to the
people, as they have always got
to buy flour, and there is none bet-
ter than the celebrated Diamond
Brand of

Hard Wheat Patent
Manufactured by the North Da-

kota Milling Co., at Grand Forks,
N. D. Ask your grocer for it.

$100 IN CASH.
WHO WILL CARRY MONTAINA

I guess the total vote for each Presidential candidate in the
State of Montana, Nov. 8, 1802, Will be:

BENJAMIN HARRISON

GROVER CLEVELAND

JAMES B. WEAVER

Name Age . Time of day..

Address Day of month

We hereby certify that the above guesser lives in Montana,
and that the guess was made at the hour and on the day stated:

Name Address

Name Address

Name Address

""HEADQUARTERS,"
67 South Main Street, Helena, Montana.

Goaditions of Gontest.
Any man, woman, or child living in Montana who on this coupon guesese the

total vote (or nearest thereto), for Benjamin Harrison, and the total vote (or nearest
thereto) for Grover Cleveland, and the total vote (or nearest thereto) for J. B.
Weaver, to be cast in the State of Montana, Nov. 8, 1892, will receive $100 in cash.
The three witnesses whoactually write their names on the coupon of the successful
guesser will each reelive a crisp $20 bill. Eaoh coupon must beer the hour, minute
and'day the guess is made, and the Ruess must be forwarded promptly to the
"Guess Room, Headquarters, 67 South Main Street, Helena, Mont." In case of two
or more correct guesses, the coupon bearing the earliest date will get the award.
Coupons which are manifestly not timed in good faith, and which are dot forwardi8

~
t'

within a reasonable time from the date given, will be thrown out of the contest.
This coupon will be printed on this page of Tax I5DEPZNDENT until the close of the
contest. No vote received after Oct. 80. 1892.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

H. M. PARCHEN & CO.,
. e e LEADING e e *

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
For the largeststock, most complete in every line, and at

the LOWEST PRICES, go to them.

PARCHEN'S CORNER. HELENA.

THE ENSOR INSTITUTE
FOR THE OURE OF THE

Liquor, Morphine, Opium, Cocaine and Tobacco Habit.
The "Ensor" is a Purely Vegetable Remedy. We succeed

where others fail.

For Terms Call on or Address J. B. HOSHAW, M. D., Medical Director.

208 FIFTH AVE., HELENA, MONTANA I FRED A. SHIELLS, Manager.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN'S
FURNITURE, CARPET,

WALL PAPER AND

House Furnishing Goods House.
Hone enlarged to ftur times former capacity.
Five immense floors tetnding through the

entire block.
A stock greater than that of all other Helena

;,•,es combined.
Cuh porohasee and stralght carload ship-

nents only.
'%Orderr will receive prompt attention.

HEILEN.A. "

CARL GAIL, President.
E. BUMILLER, Vice-President and Treasurer.
H. UNZICKER, General Manager and Secretary.
M. UNZICKER, Western Representative.

GHIGAQO IRON WORKS,
. . . . BUILDERS OF " e "

Gold Mills, Wet and Dry
Crushing Silver Mills, Smelt-l IMinI iCing, Concentrating, Leach-
ing, Chlorinating, Hoisting

SAND - and Pumping Plants of any
AND capacity. Tramways, Cor-

liss Engines, Compound En-
i a igines, Boilers, Cars, Cages,

Skips, Ore and Water Buck-
ets, Wheels and Axles and
all kinds of Mine Supplies.

0 Exelusive Eastern Manufacturers mad Agents for * *

J. IL Bryan's Roller Quartz Mill an Hendy's Improved Triumph Concentrator

Western Omffice General Offe and Workst

NO. 4 LOWER MAIN STREET, CLYBOURN AV. AND WILLOW ST.
Hele n. Montana. Chloago, Illinois.

MONEY
TO LOAN.

On Improved arms and City Property,
AT REASONABLE RATES OP INTEREST.

STEELE& CLEMENTS
/

NEW MUSIC HOUSE.
Pia.•.os, Orga•.s,

Orguinettes, Guitars, Violins, Accordionu
AND A FULL LINE OF

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
Sole agents far Bteinway & Sons Bohmer

Gabler broe.. Wegmn Men IIs Hamlino Erigs
and otter frst omass tliaL•c.

W Low prices and easy terms

B&CO) NT Al .A..


